Scilla autumnalis, a bulbaceous perennial member of the Liliaceae, is widespread throughout much of Europe and North Africa. So far it has been classified as a single species, primarily on morphological grounds. This paper reports 10 cytologically distinct races of the plant present over the range of distribution, and hypothesizes the existence, at least at some stage of the evolution of the complex, of two additional races. At least five distinct genornes are described, involving chromosomal rearrangements, changes in DNA amount and three levels of ploidy. A picture of the evolutionary relationships of the cytotypes is suggested.
Introduction
Cryptic species complexes are groups of closely related species that are difficult or impossible to distinguish by morphological traits. Such complexes have been described in a number of taxa, perhaps most notably invertebrates (Collins & Paskewitz, 1996; Knio et a!., 1996) , but also in vertebrate and plant systems (Coates, 1992; Daugherty et at., 1994) . Cryptic species have been identified in some cases by careful morphological analysis, DNA or allozyme analysis, karyotype change or chromosomal inversions. The liliaceous Scilla autumnalis has been classified as a single species on morphological grounds. In this paper we describe the karyotypes and nuclear DNA contents of plants from different locations.
The C-value paradox is the lack of correlation between nuclear DNA content and organismal complexity. It is particularly noticeable in some amphibians and several orders of higher plants, which can have surprisingly large nuclear genomes compared to seemingly closely related or more complex taxa (Nei, 1987; Bharathan et at., 1994) . In this paper we compare nuclear DNA content in specimens of S. autumnalis from across the range, and consider changes in C-value brought about by Polyploidy is widespread throughout the plant kingdom, and can occur naturally within and between taxa. It can bring about reproductive isolation in a single step. The concept of reproductive isolation -both pre-and postfertilization -is also considered with respect to other mechanisms. Such isolation in sympatry or allopatry could give rise to speciation. Stebbins has suggested that polyploids may be better at colonizing new territories than diploids (Stebbins, 1971) . We describe the pattern of distribution of diploid and polyploid populations of S. autumnalis over Europe and North Africa and consider possible historical patterns of hybridization and colonization.
The possibility of environmental selection for different races is considered, with reference to other work on higher plants. The geographical range of the plant is vast, encompassing a wide variety of environments. Suggestions are made for the presentday distribution of karyotypes, with reference to possible glacial refugia, expansion and drift. The phylogeography of many temperate species has been fairly well characterized (Mayr & O'Hara, 1986; Cooper et at., 1995) . Current knowledge about locations of glacial refugia, and analysis of organismal diversity have helped elucidate geographical pathways of species expansion after the last Ice Age (Mayr & O'Hara, 1986; Cooper et at., 1995) . Our data from the S. autumnalis species complex are 372 H. E. VAUGHAN ETAL. compared with current theories involving several refugia in Southern Europe, and routes of expansion from those refugia.
Materials and methods
Actively growing root tips were removed from plants and treated with 0.05 per cent colchicine for 3 h.
They were fixed overnight in ethanol:glacial acetic acid 3:1, then stored at -20°C. Standard Feulgen staining was performed and the roots tapped out in 2 per cent lactopropionic orcein.
DNA standards were calculated by microdensitometry, comparing Feulgen-stained mitotic prophase preparations (4C) with those of Vicia faba. Values are given for 2C nuclei.
Results
The genomes of the S. autumnalis complex
The B7 genome The B7 haploid set is made up of seven distinct chromosomes, five of which are acrocentric (Fig. 1) . Pair 4 is the most acrocentric, with an arm ratio of 1:5.1. The other four acrocentrics (pairs 1, 2, 5 and 6) have arm ratios close to 1: 2 but differ in overall length. Chromosome 7 is the smallest chromosome in the complement and is metacentric. Chromosome 3 is submetacentric, with an arm ratio of 1: 1.7. This is the chromosome bearing the nucleolar-organizing region (NOR), which is a conspicuous secondary constriction in the long arm about a third of the way from the centromere.
The chromosomes of the B7 genome range from about 3-8 pm in length at colchicine-metaphase, and have a mean width of 1.38 pm. The total length of the haploid complement is 32.1 pm.
The A genome The chromosomes of this genome show an overall similarity to B7, although they are larger (Fig. 1 ). There are seven pairs of chromosomes, five of which are acrocentric. Four have an arm ratio of about 1:2, whereas chromosome 4 has an arm ratio of 1:4.3. Chromosome 4 is slightly less acrocentric than its presumptive homoeologue in the B7 genome. Chromosome 3, again bearing the NOR, is slightly more metacentric (arm ratio 1: 1.3) than its B7 homoeologue although the NOR is in a similar relative position along its long arm. The ratio of the centromere/NOR distance to the remainder of the long arm is 1:2.8 in the A genome, compared to 1:2.7 in the B7 genome. In allopolyploids, this secondary constriction of the NOR is absent (Vaughan et al., 1993; Fig. 2) . Chromosome 7 is slightly less metacentric than its B7 homoeologue (arm ratio 1: 1.16) and is large, approaching the size of chromosome 3. In general, the A genome is more symmetrical than the B7 genome.
Thus there are some differences in the chromosomes of the A and B7 genomes, but in general
The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 79, 371-379. presumptive homoeologues tend to be identifiable. There is an overall increase in length of 11.3 urn to the haploid genome, and an increase in width; the mean width of A chromosomes is 1.68 uim. The total increase in DNA amount is 68 per cent.
The C6 genome There are six chromosomes in the haploid set. Chromosomes of this genome differ from those of B7 in that there is an increase in DNA amount of 28 per cent and a complex rearrangement of chromosomes 6 and 7 ( Fig. 1 ). In the C6 genome, fusion has given rise to a submetacentric chromosome 6/7 (arm ratio 1: 1.35), which is the largest in the complement. This is a complex fusion, in which the short arm and proximal part of the long arm are homoeologous with chromosome six of the B7 genome, and the distal part of the long arm is homoeologous with chromosome seven of the B7 genome. The rearrangement is deduced from our observations of metaphase I figures during meiosis. Again chromosomes 1, 2 and 5 are acrocentric, with arm ratios of 1:2. Chromosome 4 is more acrocentric, with an arm ratio of 1:5. Chromosome 3, carrying the NOR, is somewhat more acrocentric than its B73 homoeologue, with an arm ratio of about 1:2. The ratio of the distances centromere! NOR to NOR/telomere is 1: 1.17.
The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 79, 371-379. The B5 genome Two rearrangements differentiate this genome from B7. As with C, one involves chromosomes 6 and 7; the other involves chromosomes 1 and 3, the nucleolar organizing chromosome ( Fig. 1) . The 6/7 chromosome is similar in relative length to that in the C6 genome, but more nearly metacentric. Fusion chromosome 1/3 has an arm ratio of about 1:3.7, with the secondary constriction of the NOR situated at about one-third the length of the chromosome. The short arm and NOR are derived from chromosome 3 and the bulk of the long arm from chromosome 1. There is no change in size or morphology of the other chromosomes of the complement with respect to B7, but the overall haploid length of the complement is 1.8 urn shorter than B7, indicating some loss of chromosome material.
The B* genome The chromosomes of the B* altered arm ratios. The B* genome has seven chromosomes in the haploid set. The mean chromosome width of this genome is 1.36 jim, with chromosomes ranging from 4 to 10 m in length.
Chromosome 3 is submetacentric with a mean arm ratio of 1: 1.67. The secondary constriction of the NO-chromosome B*3 is usually absent (Fig. 3) .
The D genome The basic haploid set has either six or seven chromosomes. This is dependent on whether chromosomes 6 and 7 are present as single elements or as the fusion 6/7, similar to that mentioned above. In the remainder of the complement, chromosomes 1, 2 and 5 are acrocentric, with arm ratios of about 1:2 but varying in absolute length. Chromosome 3, the nucleolar-organizing chromosome, is submetacentric with a mean arm ratio of 1: 1.75. Chromosome 4 is again the most acrocentric, with a mean arm ratio of about 1:4. Chromosome 6, when present, is an acrocentric (arm ratio 1:2), whereas chromosome 7 is a small metacentric. The fusion chromosome 6/7 has a mean arm ratio of about 1: 1.3, about the same as that in the C genome.
In this genome the chromosomes tend in general to be at least as large as those of B7 and smaller than those of A. However, they vary tremendously in size compared to the other genomes. In addition, the morphology of the NOR-bearing chromosome is variable, with the secondary constriction sometimes absent, or occurring at any of a range of positions from 44-72 per cent of the distance along the long arm of chromosome 3 (Fig. 4) .
The B6 genome and the relationship of genomes
In order to propose a parsimonious picture of genome evolution in S. autumnalis, we must also postulate the existence of a further diploid genome, 'B6', as yet either undiscovered or extinct. In this genome, there would be a fusion chromosome 6/7, but no increase in DNA amount above the B7 level.
The formation of fusion chromosome 6/7 is a complex event, involving at least three breakages
Haploid chromosome number (The B6 genome is hypothetical) Fig. 4 A balanced Scilla autumnalis of cytotype DDDD, with 2n = 26: c-metaphase cell and karyotype. This tetraploid has four copies of chromosomes 1-5, and two copies of each of the three chromosomes 6, 7 and fusion 6-7. Two NORs are visible in this individual. Bar represents 10 tm. and reunions. The most simple supposition is that it has only occurred once in the S. autumnalis lineage, giving rise to the 6/7 fusion chromosomes apparent in genomes B5 and C6. An increase in DNA content subsequently occurred in C6 and a second fusion in B5, respectively. Thus an overall picture of genome evolution in S. autumnalis can be proposed as illustrated in Fig. 5 .
The dip/old races of S. autumnalis B7B7, 2n = 14 These diploids are found in Crete, Greece, Cyprus, Spain, Sardinia, Sicily and Israel (Ainsworth et a!., 1983 Battaglia (1964) in populations from north-eastern
Italy and by Baksay (1956) in populations from Hungary. In studies carried out in this laboratory autohexaploids have been found only as scattered individuals in tetraploid populations.
J1AB7B7, 2n = 28 Two copies of the B7 genome are present and two of the A genome, a classical allopolyploid (Fig. 2) . The A genome differs from that in diploids by the absence of a secondary constriction. Thus chromosome A3 is almost indistinguishable from the metacentric chromosome A7. In addition there are slight differences in chromosome
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sizes and arm ratios between the A genome of allotetraploids and of diploids.
The allotetraploid race is endemic to the Iberian peninsula; populations of AAB7B7 have been found in Portugal (Ainsworth ci' a!., 1983) DDDD 24 <2n <28 There are a number of tetraploid populations in Crete in which balanced individuals may have between 24 and 28 chromosomes in somatic cells (Fig. 4 .) The basic haploid set has either six or seven chromosomes. This is dependent on whether chromosomes 6 and 7 are present as single elements or as the fusion 6/7 (see the D genome above). The morphology of the NOR-bearing chromosome is variable and the number of NORs expressed also varies from one to four between individuals. Thus plants prove difficult to karyotype definitively because individual acrocentric chromosomes of groups 1, 2 and 5 may not be distinguishable. Sometimes it appears that there are two larger and two smaller genomes present within an individual. Thus in a.set of four 'homologues' two are large and two small. It is possible that this tetraploid may have originated from two distinct diploid genomes, one of which may have been B7 and the other C6. It is difficult to establish this because of the occurrence of recombination as evidenced by multivalents at metaphase I of meiosis. Alternatively, the progenitors could have been diploids B*B* and B6B6. As chromosome sizes in these tetraploids are never as great as in the B* genome, the former explanation is probably the more likely.
This race shows an almost continuous distribution both of DNA amount and of chromosome size over a larger range than any of the other races of S. autumnalis. Chromosomes from these plants are described as 'genome D', with a superscript of six or 7 to identify the number of chromosomes in each 'set'.
Populations of this cytotype have been found only in eastern Crete. No simple pattern of NOR expression is initially apparent in this cytotype. The tetraploids show from one to four NORs although usually two or three secondary constrictions are present. The NORs vary in the ease with which they can be detected in Feulgen-stained preparations.
Discussion
Scilla autumnalis, a bulbaceous perennial, is widespread around the Mediterranean, south-western England, Portugal, Libya and North Africa.
Although described as a single species, this paper presents evidence that cryptic species exist. A vast amount of chromosomal variation is observed, some affecting a proportion of individuals within a population, and some affecting the whole genome, giving rise to distinct karyotypes. Ten such karyotypically distinct races are described here. Remarkably large differences in karyotype, C-value and ploidy level are found throughout the range of the species complex. Four diploid karyotypes are described, which differ from one another by one or two chromosome fusion(s) and also by almost uniform increase in DNA amount over chromosomes of the whole complement. These kaiyotypes are remarkably uniform in morphology despite, in one case, a change in DNA amount of 68 per cent over the whole genome. The possibility of selection of symmetry within chromosome complements is considered. A suggestion is made for the evolution of diploid genomes, for which the existence, past or present, of a further diploid race, B6B6, is postulated.
Karyotypes of polyploid races are made up from the same genomes described in the diploids in most cases. However, in one case, tetraploids B7B7B*B*, the B* genome is only found in the tetraploid described, not in diploids. An ancestral diploid, B*B* is postulated. In the case of the Cretan race DDDD, it is difficult to determine the origin of the constituent genomes, but suggestions are made.
In summary, 10 distinct races of S. autumnalis have been described, involving chromosome rearrangements, changes in DNA amount, and polyploidy. Their distribution is shown in Fig. 6 .
Crete has by far the most races for a given area, with B7B7, C6C6 diploids, B7B7B*B* allotetraploids and DDDD tetraploid populations found on the island, as well as B7C6 hybrid individuals. It may be that Crete was a centre of expansion of the plant, and may also have comprised or been part of a glacial refugium during the last Ice Age. Indeed, geological pollen data as well as sequence data from insect nuclear and mitochondrial DNA suggest the existence of a Balkan/Greek refugium which could have involved Crete (Huntley & Birks, 1983; Cooper et a!., 1995) . The large A genome has only been found to the west of the species range, and it may be that this genome evolved in the west or that it was isolated in a south-western refugium (Southern Spain) during the last Ice Age, and subsequently plants with this genome extended their range to Polyploidy has also clearly played a role in the isolation of races of S. autumnalis. This is quite a common cause of reproductive isolation in the plant kingdom, and has been seen in many angiosperms (Hagberg & Akerberg, 1962 Although the information presented is by no means comprehensive, the B7 tetraploid which covers most of the European mainland could have expanded from a Balkan refugium. It is possible to envisage a pattern of postglacial expansion which is similar to that described for some plant and invertebrate species (Cooper et a!., 1995) . Stebbins (1971) suggests that polyploids are at a selective advantage over diploids in habitats which have been subjected to frequent and extreme fluctuations in climate and edaphic factors. Certainly this could have been the case in mainland Europe, where hexaploids and tetraploids are found, compared with B7 diploids in the more southern island populations. However, CYTOLOGY OF THE SCILLA AUTUMNAL/S COMPLEX 377 Darlington (1964) suggested that current distributions of ploidy levels are often merely a result of historical colonization; thus selection may not have contributed to the pattern seen today. Further work would have to be done on the system to determine any adaptive advantage of increasing nuclear DNA content by ploidy change or otherwise. Some examples of plant systems in which changing C-value correlates with other variables are given below.
The B* genome, the larger of the two genomes in the B7B7B*B*, has not been found in diploids. It is likely that this genome existed as a diploid which is currently undiscovered or extinct. It is possible that the constituent genomes of the DDDD race were B7 and either B6 or C6. Recombination between homoeologues has made the definitive identification of ancestral genomes impossible.
A schematic representation of the relationship of all genomes is shown in Fig. 5 it has been observed that in some plant species increases in nuclear DNA content are correlated positively or negatively with such parameters as seed mass, yield, growth indices, frost resistance, maturation and climatic factors (Wakamiya et a!., 1993; Fig. 6 Geographical distribution of the chromosomal races of the Scilla autumnalis species complex. Four of the 10 cytotypes are located in Crete; three of these (C6C6, DDDD and B*B*B7B7) have only been found in Crete. Races in parentheses are those described by previous authors. Creber et at., 1994; Graham et at., 1994; MacGillivray & Grime, 1995 . Thus it seems feasible that the wide range of C-values described here for Scilla could be selectively favoured by different environments. The environments encountered by S. autumnalis are indeed diverse, ranging from the relatively cold, wet parts of coastal Cornwall to dry inland regions of Israel and Libya. However, if selection were the sole cause of the variation, we would not expect such a massive variety of races on Crete, and such chromosomally diverse races in seemingly similar environments.
Also, with respect to chromosome fusion, it is most likely that fusions 6/7 and 1/3 occurred just once, respectively, and sequentially, and were fixed because of drift.
Regarding the differences in DNA amount between diploid races alone, it is interesting that the karyotypes are so similar. Increase (decrease) in total nuclear DNA is achieved by roughly equivalent increments (decrements) in all chromosomes of the complement. This has also been documented across the genera Hypochoeris, Lathyrus, Lotium, Vicia and Festuca (C. G. See, personal communication; Narayan, 1983; Seal & Rees, 1982; Raina & Rees, 1983) , and it has been proposed that there may be selection on the relative size of chromosomes within a complement (Raina & Rees, 1983) . Morphology of individuals from all races is generally similar. Although cytotypes of S. autumnalis are often geographically isolated, many cross-fertilize in the glasshouse and F1 progeny often exhibit perfect pairing recognition (S. Taylor, unpublished data), indicating that there is a significant part of the genome which has remained unchanged thoughout divergence. Thus only certain sequences of DNA change, often to an extraordinary extent, whereas other sequences vital to survival or reproduction remain constant and 'immune' to change. It is worth remembering that this paper represents only a proportion of the total chromosome variation that has been observed in S. autumnalis.
